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A WORD IN TIME FOR RUSSIA
Her Policy in the Balkans Admiral Alexieffs New Viceroyalty and the

Black Cabinet at St Petersburg Explained
J
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Russia Anxious for Peace
Russia is sincere In her professions of

anxiety to avort trouble in the Balkans
and of all statements to the

by those whoso prejudices
against everything Muscovite warps
their judgment and sense of perspec-
tive in all matters relating to the great
empire of the Czar is just as anxious
to maintain peace in the East of Eu
rope as are Austria and Great Britain
To those who are disinclined to believe
this assertion and who are convinced
that the disturbances In Macedonia are
fostered by Panslav agents it may be
pointed out that Emporor Nicholas and
his government have everything to
gain by tho avoidance of hostilities with
Turkey and by the continuance of the
Christian provinces of the sublime
porte under the sovereignty of tho Sul

tanA
conflict with tho latter at the pres

ent juncture would not only interfere
with all the projects of commercial and
Industrial development of the minister-
of finance Count Witte besides consti
tuting a drain upon the national treas
urer but would likewise tax tho

resources of the empire at a most
untoward moment to a very Inconven
ient degree If Russia wishes to safe-
guard the interests which sh has ac
quired In Northern China and on the
Pacific coast of Asia and which are
menaced just at present by Japan It is
Imperative that she should have her
hands wholly free to deal with the lat
ter

Japan Eager for War
Popular sentiment in Japan is so

strong In favor of war with
Russia that it Is only with the utmost
difficulty the Mikado and the more sa-
gacious of his statesmen who are
aware of the vast resources of the Mus-

covite empire can keep It under con
troL But were Russia to become in
volved in a conflict in the East of Eu
rope and In Asia Minor it Is probable
the Tokyo government would find its
hands forced by public feeling to take
advantage situation to attempt to
drive out of Manchuria and to
establish Japanese supremacy once and
for nil time in Korea

For the Japanese are keen students
of contemporary history They are
fully aware of the difficulty experienced-
by Russia assisted as she was by
Roumania Servia and the Bulgarian in
surgents In defeating the Turks twenty
seven years ago They appreciate also
the fact that since then the Ottoman
army thanks to Its German training
and to its superior equipment has de-
veloped into one of the most powerful
forces In existence and in consequence
thereof a conflict between the sublime
porte and Russia would make such de
mands upon the military resources of
the latter as to vastly diminish her
powers of resistance to Japan in the
Far Orient

Reason
But these are far from being the only

reasons the Czar reluctant-
in the extreme to take arms against the
Sultan although he may be compelled-
to do so by reason of circumstances or
under the most severe provocation
Such a war admitting the victory of
Russia after a long and costly conflict
and the absence of entanglements with
Japan or any European power would
result not in the annexation of Mace
donia to the Muscovite Empire but
either In the partition of Macedonia
among Bulgaria and other Balkan
states thereby adding to their power
or else in the creation of a more or less
independent Macedonia on the lines
of Roumania Servla and Bulgaria
which In course of time would become
just as ungratefully forgetful as they
of all that Russia has cone to secure
their emancipation from Ottoman rule
and qulto as hostile to Muscovite

For today the magnificent defenses of
Bucharest designed by that modern
Vauban the lato General do Brialmont
of Belgium are directed not against
Turkey Austria or oven Servia but
against Russia Roumania Sorvla and
Bulgaria constitute all so many ob
stacles In the path of Russias onward
march on Constantinople of
her own creation An independent
Macedonia or an Independent Armenia
would merely add to thoir number and
contribute to render still more remote
the realization of that dream of every
patriotic Muscovite since the days of
Peter the is the keynote-
of the national policy of

the possession of Stamboul which
In the opinion of that foundor of Rus-
sian grandour ae In that of the first
Napoleon is destined to give to the

Great Whit Czar the mastery of the
world

An Outpost of Russia
What the government at St Peters-

burg would prefer would bo that Mace
donia should for the present continue
to form part of the Ottoman empire
under a reformed and Christian ad-
ministration owing Its existence to
Russian initiative so that Muscovite in-

fluence would be predominant in the
provincial government while tho Chris
tian population would realize that they
were Indebted for their relief from the
worst abuses of Ottoman rule to the
Czar In this way Macedonia would be
come SB outpost of Russia rather than
an obstacle in her progress toward

This is why Russia far from fostering
the disturbance in the Balkans
especially in Macedonia Is on the con
trary doing All within hor power to pro
vent them and why she la so imperative
in her demands upon Bulgaria that the
latter shall avoid giving any assistance
or even countenance to the Macedonian
insurgents While the latter are in many
cases the victims of Turkish barbarity
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their families and their possessions hav
ing become tho prey of the Sultans
soldiery yet in the majority of ewes
these outrages have been deliberately
provoked by the Macedonian leaders
whobrigands murderers and soldiers of
fortune guilty of cruelty quite as ap
palling as any of that laid at the door
of the Sultans irregular troops would
find their occupation and their means of
livelihood gone were order to be re-

stored in the sorely afflicted province
and the latter to be endowed with an
honest and capable Christian adminis
tration

Russias Course in Armenia
Much tho same condition of affairs

prevails in Armenia where a revolu
tionary outbreak has already been In-

augurated against Turkish rule the out
rages of which the Insurrectionary
chiefs are rendering themselves guilty
being bound in due course to lead to
savage reprisals by the Ottoman author
ities But hero again Russia has shown
her absence of all sympathy with tho
rebels and her desire to see Armenia
remain subject to the Sultans sovereign
ty by suddenly and without warning
confiscating the entire property of the
Armenian Church in Russia amounting-
to nearly 20000000 announcing at the
same time her determination to control-
in future the administration of the
funds in such a manner as to prevent
their misuse in the promotion of the
national idea among Armenians In
Turkey and In fostering any Armenian
revolutionary movement against the sub
lime porte

It was on the strength of careful re
ports compiled by the consular agents
not only of Great Britain but also of
other European powers that the English
prime minister Arthur Balfour in dis
cussing the Balkan situation in parlia
ment Just before its prorogation de
clared that while outrages had un-

doubtedly been committed by the Ir
regular Turkish troops of Macedonia
they had been provoked by the Insur
rectionary lenders who had rendered
themselves guilty of far more numerous
and more shocking atrocities than those
laid at the door of the Turks

Rebel Chiefs Blamed S
Count Lamsdorff the Czars foreign

minister likewise puts all the blame for
the present disturbances in Macedonia
on the criminal activity of the rebel
chiefs such as Boris Sarafoff

It is the same in Armenia and only-
a short time ago a letter was published
in the Moscow Press and reprinted j

in the Official Gazette at Tiflis in
which one of the most Influential mem-
bers of the Armenian community at
Constantinople asserted over his sig
nature that no only had the outrages
alleged to have been perpetrated upon
his countrymen by the Turks been
grossly exaggerated when not manu
factured out of whole cloth but that
in most cases any harsh measures
adopted in dealing with them had been
deliberately provoked by themselves or
else by professional agitators The

stories so Industriously circu
lated of late concerning Turkish atroci
ties in the Christian provinces of the
Sultan should therefore be received
with a good deal of caution and reserve

A Significant Appointment
With regard to the appointment last

week of Vice Admiral Alexieff as gov
ernor general of all Russias posses-
sions cast of the Amur with the ex
traordinary powers of a viceroy both on
land and afloat It Is merely the fulfill-
ment of a project devised morn than
four years ago and described in these
letters in the autumn of 1899 at the
time of the transfer of the admiral from
the command of the mack Sea fleet to
that of the Czars naval forces In the
Far East Attention was drawn on that
occasion to the fat that the admiral In
addition to his duties afloat was In
vested with the control of the govern
ment and military forces of the Kwan
tung and Amur districts with the
direction of the diplomatic negotiations
with China Korea and Japan In all af-

fairs relating to his viceroyalty
The siege of the legations at Pekin and
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the subsequent military operations of
the allied forces in China contributed to
delay the execution of this plan although
for the past four years the admiral has
been In supreme command of Russias
forces on sea and land in the Far Orient
The only modification of original
plan which is to be found in the descrip
tion of the powers conferred upon the
admiral last week Is that he and con
sequently also his subordinates are
rendered Independent of the ministers of
war of marine of finance and of foreign
affairs at St Petersburg and responsible-
to no one but to the Czar While it Is
easy to understand that the Japanese
should be alarmed by Alexieffs nomina
tion as viceroy since they look upon him
as having been the moving and guiding
Bpirjt of Russias policy In China since
1S99 and regard him as responsible for
the strong hold which his country has
obtained upon Manchuria yet his ap
pointment Is in many respects a guar
antee of peace and constitutes an as
surance against further Muscovite
aggression

No Chance for Hotheads
Most of Russias wars of conquest in

Asia have been inaugurated by officers
whose ambition for promotion and dis-

tinction led them to precipitate hostili
ties either without Imperial commands-
or in defiance thereof knowing that
owing to the immense distance from St
Petersburg nothing could be known
about their enterprise until they could
report tho success thereof A case ia
point was that of the Naval Captain
Nevelsky who in 1852 In direct contra-
vention of the commands of Nicholas I
annexed all the territory at the mouth
of tho Amur On learning thereof
Nicholas summoned the captain to St
Petersburg and during the course of an
hours audience first reduced him to the
ranks for disobedience and then promo
ted him at one bound to the rank of
vice admiral at the same time conferring
upon his the grand cross of the order of
St Vladimir

Vice Admiral Nevelskys experience
and Uhat of the great white General
Skobcleff at a less remote period have
served as Incentives to every Russian offi
cer possessed of any daring and ambi
tion and the Investiture of Alexieff with
viceregal powers and his presence on
the Pacific Coast of Russia with supreme
command on land and sea maintaining-
a close will prove a guaran
tee that no ambitious subaltern will be
permitted to involve his country in any
conflict with one of the neighboring
powers

Black Cabinets of Europe-

In view of the news of
and enlargement of the socalled

black cabinet of the postal and tele
graph department at St Petersburg
under the direction of Messrs Rentzky
Dragonnoff and Faber for the examina
tion of all suspicious matter passing
through the malls it is oply fair to
Russia to explain that In spite of all
the official protestations to the contrary
there Is in the general Dostoffice of
every capital In Europe a bureau of the
same kind where letters both foreign
and domestic are tampered with on be-

half of the government by men special-
ly selected for the purpose

The late Prince Bismarck In the
course of an Interview with one of the
editors of the Neue Frele Presse the
leading Viennese newspaper In Septem
ber 1894 did not hesitate to boast of
the assistance which while in office as
chancellor he had derived from the
officials of the black cabinet of the
postal department at Berlin while iu
France the prefect of police Is indebted
for much valuable information obtained
in a similar manner at the general post
office at Paris

Perhaps the best proof that can be fur-

nished here of the existence of these
blafck cabinets all over Europe Is tho

wellestablished fact that foreign gov-

ernments and embassies when they have
dispatches of a particularly confidential
and important nature to transmit never
confide them to the mails but always
send them by specially recruited cour-
iers de cabinet styled In England
Kings messengers EXATTACHE
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THE OLD FISHERMAN
TELLS OF POMPANOI-

ts the Best Fish of Its SizeOr Any Size He Sags
And Got Its Name But Read His StoryU

Pompano is the best fish for Its size
or any size that swims said the old
fisherman enthusiastically Theres
not another fish on the market rail
touch It In my opinion Ever hear the
story of how it got the name pompano

Well sir pompano has been a fa
vorite fish in the moan way

a long time Gentlemen
around New Orleans used to think there
was nothing like It and spent days
fiahlng for it in the bay

Long before the fish ever had a real
nane there was a lazy black boy on a
plantation near New Orleans who used
to run away from his work nearly every
day to go fishing His name was Pom
pey after the groat general but every
body called him just Pomp

Pomp went fishing once too often and
that time ho carried a bottle of Jamaica
rum with him which he had stolen from
the storeroom on the plantation Be-

tween the fish and the rum Pomp fell otf
the stern of his bateau and was
drowned

When his master found the empty
bateau and the equally empty bottle he
guessed what had happened and had the
Inlet dragged No Pomp was found so
they gave up all hope of finding him

SouthI
Southfor
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and said prayers for him on tho plan
tation and held him up to all the other
blacks as an example of a black boy
gone wrong

Several days afterward a party of
gentlemen were fishing over the same
ground where Pomp had been drowned
One of them got something on his hook
that pulled like blazes Thats Pomp I
know ho sang out But pretty soon
he pulled In a fine large fish and from
that It has always been called pom-
pano

CHIEF BELT TO INSPECT
FIREFIGHTING EXHIBIT

Chief Engineer Belt of the Fire De
partment has requested permission from
the Commissioners to visit Atlantic
City N J for the purpose of Inspect
ing the exhibit of firefighting apparatus
and appliances to be displayed at the
thirtyfirst annual convention of the In-

ternational Association of Fire Engi
neers The convention will begin Sep-
tember 8 and continue four days The
Commissioners will probably grant the
request and direct that Chief Belts ex-
penses be paid from the contingent ex-
penses of the Fire Department
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Atlantic City Has Baby Whale
Among the Latest Attractions
Awnings to Be Erected on the Board Walk

i

ATLANTIC CITY N J Aug
coming of the white whale which
proved to be only a week old has
been a matter of Interest to visitors
and residents alike For the first time
In the history of the resort this species
of whale has been seen here and It has
attracted thousands of people dally to
watch It cavorting In the large fish tank
off Youngs Pier

The Hon William R Townsend reg
istering at one of the principal hotels
from Cincinnati Ohio has put
a scheme with a backing of 200000
for the erection of boardwalk
awnings The awning would be an
added attraction to the resort as they
would mean a cool esplanade during the
day and could be drawn up when so do
sired In the evening

The coming to the city of Capt J C
Sandford U S A brought to the front
again the proposition to deepen the In
let channel He delivered a public talk
In Odd Fellows Hall to residents stirring up greater Interest In the projectthan ever

Across tho meadow come wails fromProf Walters Mayor of the Boardwalk who does not like being confinedthe insane asylum He was hurtbecause he was examined by a board ofmen not his peers and objected toordinary doctors Judgment ashe preferred literary men to decide asto his sanity-
It looks as if we were to have the novelty of a walled town like The WalledCity of China A set of men have beenworking steadily the past week building a stone wall along Jackson Avenuethe dividing line between Atlantic City

and the newly made city of Ventnor
Such an evidence of exclusiveness willat least have the advantages of newness

John Philip Sousa the March King
Is much improved In health since his arrival here He is the guest of his fatherinlaw Harry Bcllls and will re-
main a fortnight longer before resuminghis tour

Genera Bliss United States Army Isat the Agnew with his family Capt H
C Keene and Major Jones are guests at
the Wiltshire

Among the theatrical managers at tho
shore are Samuel P Nixon F C Nixon
Nirdllnger Samuel Shubert and A EDerby

Fay Templcton Adele Ritchie and
Paula Edwards represent their sex Jn
the theatrical world tho two former be
ing guests at the Windsor and the Jaiter at the Rudolf

The following residents of Washington-
are registered at leading Atlantic City
hotels

Penn G Skileon H W
Greenwood P S HIshborn Mr and Mr
A G Harpin J Green Unls B P
Green Miss P Bloom

H Osborne Mr and
Mrs H Lambert

W B S Cohen George
Clymer Walter Burdett Mrs W Bur
dett Miss Burdett G C Rankin

Windsor Cornelius Dacey R Crum
wellalty 1V S Rossiter Mr and Mrs
S G KIngsley C A Lucknow

Miss Alice Camilier E R White L D
Longban Henry Allen

Reade Mr and Mrs W B Robson
Mount R Marton William-

J Cauflold G W Buck Mrs L G
Grape Mrs M Grape C J Brosscloso
and family

The and Mrs Eiseman
E Simpson Miss Cora B

Simpson Miss Katherine Merkllng S J
Masters C R Sameon Mr and Mrs
Nell J Fortney W E Barrett A T
Barrett D R Thompson J A Conner-
J J Johnson Mrs W G Osborne MILs
P Hess Miss Bessie R Bond Roy Alex-
ander A 31 Kunst H Campbell J
W Plgdtt Miss Kathryn MacDonald
Miss Clara MacDonald Miss Leona

E L Satterfield F H Welch
Miss Lucie Robinson Miss E A Robin
son W F Schreve W Neumyer J Lof
tus W Taylor F Burke F Wallace-
S P House Eugene Jones Dr John M

Winfree Miss T M C Goodwin Miss
Nellye Goodwin Mr and Mrs N E
Reine Mrs E Horn Miss E A Stret
ton P H Goundie and family Mrs M
V Goundie

Berkshire Inn William A Carthers
Mrs C E Carthers Miss Elizabeth
Hughs

Belmont A B Hughes C A Jacoby
Mrs C Jacoby John F A Lawlor Miss
J A Lawlor Miss L A Lawlor Lewis
A Hurst

Jackson C Jacobsen H F Woodward
Miss Gertrude F Woodward

and Mrs A W Fishell
Miss Stella Fishell Miss Rena Fishell
Jerome Fishell H D Newman H A
Newman

Chalfonte Mr and Mrs J E Llbble
A R Collins

Chelsea P Whales Mrs H Phelps
Miss L Kempner

E Galllnore J P Martin
Mr and Mrs J B Lewis B Scott G

Jamison Mrs N E Thompson-
De La Mar J D Surges Edward York
Chester II Farrington L

Winters
Chctwoode Mrs M Moran Mrs P

Carr Miss Ada M Gunnison
Dennis Prather Miss Prather

Clarence Deale Mrs K H Connell Mr
and Mrs L S Anderson A N Hamil
ton W A Naughton A D Whittington
W A Jones Captain Baird U S N
W S Bailey

Etholyn Mrs L Walters Miss Irene
Walters E J Kent William H Addy-

F M Gill Mr and Mrs II Christman
G Rodgers Mrs Rodgers-

D C Rodgers
Parke Mrs L Wynd Mrs M Brown

Ing C Summers
and Mrs J Rodgers

C Stack
J Brennan Mrs William

Engel Joseph Willard
Grand Atlantic J B Allen W F

Thompson and family M Carsman
and Mrs Charles

Fletcher M Kyarnoll S C Foreman-
G S Foreman C E Wise Mr and Mrs
James A Mullen

La Belle and Mrs P C
Crowley A Lehman Miss Mae Lehman

Marlborough House Mrs F R Rob
erts John Barrett Mrs D Loughran
and family Mr and Mrs Walter W
Burdette Miss Burdette Mrs A Sefton

Haddon and Mrs E J Coyly
H O Winners

Idle Wild I Gaslcr
Fowler Miss Glancey

Miss Peters Miss Rookey Mrs Qlancey
Kentucky Miss Mary C Roche J C

Roche
San Antonio Miss Greenfield

Alexander F Milan
and daughter

Walker Miss S Sparks
Sothorn J B Barnes E C Graves

L Leverton-
St and Mrs J W Mc

Callum
Acquarille Miss Calhoun Miss O

Calhoun Miss Helen Chew
R Spence

Falrvlow D W House
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BrightonDr

YarmouthJohn

GardenMrs

Hampton CourtMiss M R Camille

VernonL

CottageMr
IroquoisE

I

L

I

MarylandEr

DunlopM

InnH

ElberonJ

RalstonMr
AvocaJoseph
GlendaleP

WiltshireMr

InnMr

HallMr

ClarionMiss

ShermanMrs

AtglenJ
CharlesMr

ShorehamD

z

Mc-
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Seaside D Sullivan Miss
J K Sullivan

Cjifton Miss May M Decker Miss
Virginia Decker

Hygela C E Flather and son
B Schmidt

Allaire J J Dormody B Wnllen
stein Miss M J Boyd Mr and Mrs
Curtice M Smith

and Mrs S T Farmer
Brexton Miss N Quinn J J OCon

nell Mrs E Quinn Miss May Quinn
Miss Helen Quinn Mrs J Quinn Miss
M Quinn Miss K Quinn Miss N W
Townley Mrs E R Woode A Keith

La Fontaine M V Cooney Miss
Teresa Saul M Saul

Rio and A Allen
D H Ainsworth Mrs M Bradford

Little J Scholes Mr and
Mrs L M Hamlet B D Hamlet Mrs
G R Baldwin

Loralne C Ross H Freldlandcr Mrs
J Goodman Miss Josephine Goodman
Mrs E Davies

M Miller
Rudolf J B Alby Miss Della Frisbel

L Inch Mr and Mrs
George W Bliss and son James F Leo
D A Wolf Mrs S S Loving Mrs S
L Hammer W R McSebers Mr and
Mrs S P Healy Mr and Mrs Ben
Martin Miss E McSweeney Mrs E
Swaney A D McKInney D Boyd E
Foulke F L Slaymaker Mr and Mrs
A L Putton D H Casein W D Sul
livan J Madert Miss Clara Grafton
C Rosenbaum S A McNeal S H Mil-
ler Miss Miller

and Mrs E Long
Revere F R Fuller
Strand N L Burdell
Orental Mr and Mrs R W Segart

Miss M Segart James U Beagle
Sea Bright Miss Bessie Frieman
Islesworth J F Joseph
Arlington Mr and Mrs William Linn

N K Vanarsdaje t
M Wilson Audrey Mon

cure Eugene Moncure Miss Jean W
Moncure-

Brevoort Mrs H Koenae Miss Vera
Koenne Miss Ethel Koenne Harry
Koenne

Beebe
Ethclyn Mrs E Yeatman Miss

Taylor M Carroll
Glundale Miss Gillies E P Wertz
Traymore II J Colbert Mrs M J

Colbert Mrs M Colbert Mrs F H
Howe F R Howe

St Draper A Peters
Rudolf Mr and Mrs A Graham
Sterling Mr and Mrs H B Leary

H B Leary Jr Mss Helen L Leary
M W Leary M C Leary R J Earn
shaw Q W Dozer Jr

Jefferson Mrs M Marx Miss Marx
Mrs B Fenwick

Reman M Strasburger S Blnsinger
Wellington E P Borden Miss E D

Borden
W Porch

Senate J King
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HouseJ

StickneYJ

BerkeleyMr

GrandeDr Mrs J
QueenMrs

RichmondB

RaleighB

RittenhouseMr

BrextonH

CarlsbadG

CharlesC

AcmeE

Fan-
nie
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High Water Mark of Season
at Ocean Grove and Asbury

Camp Meeting and Childrens Carnival

Special to The Washington Times

ASBURY PARK N J Aug 22 This
is tha highwater mark week for As
bury Park and Ocean Grove The zenith
was reached today when thousands of
persons were unable to obtain rooms at
their favorite hostelries The camp meet-
Ing at Ocean Grove which began yes-

terday will last for ten days and in the
sister city across Wesley Lake the baby
parade carnival will bo held on Wednes
day Thursday and Friday of this weeK

Tho entries for the baby parade which
Is to take place next Friday afternoon
now number nearly 100 but the
book will remain open until noon of the
day of the parade and It is believed that
over SCO children will be recorded The
masked carnival on the boardwalk-
on the evening of Thursday Au
gust 27 promises to be the hit
of the carnival barring of course the
parade of the children on the following
evening Queen Titania will be welcomed
to the city en Wednesday evening Au-
gust 26 and the coronation ball will be
held that night at the Coleman House
On Thursday afternoon the firemen of
Monmouth county will parade here sad
the fire fighters from a distance will

over and fake part with the mem
bers of the secret orders and others in
the masquerade fete that evening

The final session of the Summer School
of Theology was held last Thursday
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morning The conference was a success
and attracted a large number of clergy
men and laymen to Ocean Grove On
Thursday evening Handers oratorio of

The Messiah was given in the Audi
torium by 700 singers from Ocean Grove
and New York

The following Washingtonians are
registered at the hotels here

Miss M L Shriner is at the Coleman
House

Mr and Mrs Francis Lyle and Otto
Carmichael have rooms at the Metro-
politan

Miss Edna T Kuhlman Is at the St
Charles

Mrs F A Boyd Is at the Atlantic
House Ocean Grove

Mrs T C Miller and son are at tho
Hotel Spray View Ocean Grove

Miss N L Norwood Is at the Minot
House

Otto Smith and Frank Lelffert ire
spending their vacation at Norwood
HallWilliam P Elliott Is at the Marl-
borough

Miss Hattie Dickenson is at the Hotel
Columbia

¬

¬

Miss Mary E Little and Miss Adelia
Scott are enjoying the summer at tho
Ashland fCol H G Anderson and Mrs Ander
son are at the New Philadelphia Ocean
Grove

Miss L L Nlsblt Is registered at
Hall

Mrs C B Chambers and Miss B B
Chambers are at tho Lyndhurst

Miss C B Williams Is temporarily
located at tho Ravenswood Inn

Samuel Rose Is enjoying the summer
at the Hotel Monmouth-

Ed S Stone William Haines nnd Miss
Florence Haines of Washington are
at the Washington

Mrs M D Blondel and Miss Florence
Kirtland are at the Berwin

Mr and Mrs Francis Nye are atop
ping at the Ocean Hotel

Mr and Mrs Charles Shields and
their daughter are at the Victoria

Mrs E M Schley is a newcomer at
the Ashland

Rodney Lary is spending a week or
two at the Madison-

D M Hess and family Mrs G A
Hess and R D Supple have rooms at
the Buckingham

Dr and Mrs J K Halley are at the
West End Hotel

Miss Anne J Branson and Miss Pearl
Burdine are at the Spray View Oceaa
Grove

Charles N Richards is making his
headquarters at the Summerfield Ocean
Grove

Miss M B Berry arrived this week
at the Franklin

Miss Florence C Paul Is at the Wash-
ington
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CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
There is a combination of attractions-

at Cabin John Bridge today that should
attract the largest crowd In the history-
of the resort As extra features Man-
ager Noonau has secured from San Fran
cisco the reproduction of the recent
Jeffries Corbett fight which will be
shown In the palm garden today and all
the week for the first time In the East

pictures were only secured after
a great effort and should be the strong-
est bill the palm garden has had for
this season Andy KImmel the man-
ager of the garden promises an entire
set of pictures for next week some of
them travel views others amusing and
still others of a trick nature for the
edification of the children Frederick
Bender the toner soloist who has made-
a reputation for himself at the Bridge
of an enviable nature has a new set of
songs and will sing them in his inimit
able style Today will be Irish Day
at Cabin John That is Haleys Band
has prepared a program of Irish selec
tions that should call forth responding
chords In the breast of every Hibernian
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Save Money on

Furniture and Carpets
This is question which will be answered by

many in person at our store this week after one
glance at the prices we quote today A chance of
such saving cones rarely and wilt not be yours
again this t

You save if you choose quickly You lose
I

k a

year-
s h not

Refrigerators
It will pay you to buy a Refrigerator now at

these prices
50 Highgrade Sanitary Refrigerators at onehalf

price
120 Refrigerator at 1000

Carpets and Rugs
Our assortment of medium and fine Carpets and

Rugs is not surpassed in the city and qur prices are
of course lower

For heavy Brussels Carpet

t
0

7SC

t u Keirigeraior ai
35 Refrigerator at
40 Refrigerator at
80 Refrigerator at

1750

55000 1450
For fine quality Velvet Carpet

For 9x12 Brussels RugsI
1i00

I

I Hi It
2000

till

t

I

95 For HeaVY Solid Oak Ex
tension Table with 5 legs

regular 6 value

S3

ForJOIJ large

carved swellfront Side-
board worth

2500
SQ 7S For

oak
Sideboard
worth 14

I

I

v c a o-

a e

handsomely

Sol-
d

¬

Q

3 95 for pretty Brass Rail White
Enameled Bed brass vases

Value

48 for White Enameled Bed
Worth 300

1
r-

r

600-

Si

I

T-

o if

rJ for large Oak Bedroom
Suite handsomely carved

dressing case swelledtront ron
effect on bedstead Worth 40

72 00 for pretty solid Oak Bed
room Suite 30

ij ri-
o ty-

X29

Value

<

a large magnificent Parlor Suite covered in fine
DU Verona worth

Cf 5piece Silk Damaskcovered Suite worth
5500

Credit and Easy Terms

42 for

2 6 large
10 x2

hhdfi j 1 n

U r

for
1495

For Handsome
Polished Oak

Roundend

worth 21

Chi-

na Closet

Southeast Corner nth and D Sts N W

ij

The Hub Furniture CoM
iJ r ow ICL

u

t
1

=


